
RlUANS BREAK
TEUTONIC LINES

CAPTURE SIX VILLAGES AND

MORE THAN 3,000 PRISONERS
SOUTH OF BRODY.

VERDUN FIGHTING BITTER

British Capture 2,500 Prisoner. When

Turks Invade Suez Canal Region.
Australians Plunge Through Ger-

man Ranks.

Petrograd, via London.-Russian at.
tacks along the Sereth and Graberka
Rivers, soutih of Brody, in northern Ga-
lica, broke the Teutonic resistance
and resulted in the capture by the Rus-
sans of six villages. Alore than 3,000
prisoners were taken.

South of Brody the enemy offered
determined resistance and nade sev-

eral counter-at.tacks. In the streets
of the vilinges fleree fighting took place
and it was necessary to drive the ene-

my out from house to house.
On the right bank of the Meuse, in

the Verdun region. the fighting be.
tween the French and Germans con-

tinues to be bitter. Paris says the
forces of the German crown prince
made unsuccessful efforts to drive the
French from the Thiaumont work, re-

cently captured. The Germans also
bombarded heavily the sector of Thiau-
mont and Fleury.

Brelin mentions bitter fighting at
Thiaumont work and reports the cap.
ture' of 468 prisoners during German
counter attacks in the Fleury sector.
On the Russian front the most In-

tense fighting is reported as taking
place south of Brody -in Galicia. The
Russians crossed the Sereth river,
captured positions ill the region of PC-
niak-Tchistopal(y and repulsed Aus-
trian-German counter attacks against
them.
London. - Strong Turkish forces

which attacked the British at Romani,
22 miles east of the Suez Canal on Au-
gust 4, was defeated and put to flight
by a counter-attack, says an official
statement.
The Turks, adds the statement, are

being vigorously pursued by the
British, who have taken more tpan2,500 prisoners including some Ger-
mans.
With the British armies in France,

via Ljondon.-Under the merciless con-
centration of shellfire, the Australians
aTe holding on to their gains after their
advance on a front of two miles. The
Germans already have delivered three
powerful counter attacks to retake the
lost ground and all have failed.

DEMOCRATS PLAN LOWER
SCALE INCOME TAXATION,

Senate Finance Committee Recom
mends Tax For Single Persons of

$2,000, Married One of $3,000.
Washington.-Reduction of the in

come tax exemption from $3,000 t<
$2,000 for single persons and fron
$4,000 to $3,000 for persons with~fain
iles was ordered recommended to the
Senate by Democratic members o
the finance committee who zr e revit
ing the house revenue bill.
The change is proposed inl al

amendment which would put the ad
ditional $1,000 tax ini a separate elam
mification and impose Onl it a normmi
tax of one per cent iintead ,of tw
per cent,. assessedl against income
over $3,000, for single personis, an

$4,000 for married persons.
The excmnption amendment, arfte

an all-day discussion, prievailedl by
majority of only one vote. Some c
the Democratic Senators said that th
decision was a tentative one an,
might be over-turnedl with the ament
mont was submitted to the full meir
bership of -the committee.
FIRE CRIPPLES PRESSES

OF THE NEW YORK SUN
Now York-Five large presses o1

which The New York Sun is printei
were so badly damaged by a fir
which startedl in the tub-cellar of Th
Sun building that sever-al editolon
will be run off on the pressee6 of Th
E7vening Mail. Thei-e were no oen
ploycs in the press ioom when th
blaze started.

CLOUDBURST STOPS ALL
STREET CARS IN ASHEVIttI

Asheville.-Asheville was withou
power or street car service for abou

tgo hours Sunday as the result of
deudburst in the Beaverdam sectioj
Which turned the JBeaverdamn Creek
a AmaeH stream, into a raging torreni
flooded a large area in the vicinit:
of the creek and destroyed a numbe
of poles of the Weaver Power Coir

'Matiy, which supplies the city wit:
power at present,

FIN9ANC,E COMMITTEE WAIT
TO HEAR FROM COUNTR'

Washipgton.-Democrats of th
SSenate FinancesCommittee who vote
to lower the income tax exemptions I
*he revenue 'bill are anxious waitin
to 1iear from the country on 'the reconr
sndation. Protests against it -alread
~Aa0been heard within tho party, It

nep~~qts will pse as oneo argument ~, * enon from President Wilsoihhsiimeage it the uixt)
grees fot a, redition in th

AUJO BANITS GET
A $34P000 PAYROLl

FIVE UNMASKED MEN SNATCH
MONEY BAGS FROM

GUARDS.

A BOLD DAYLIGHT HOLDUP

Hundreds Look On As Theft Takes
Place on Crowded Street In Motor
Factory District of Detroit.-Money
For Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

Detroit.-Five unmasked automobile
bandits held up an automobile in
which $50,000 pay roll money was be-
ing taken to the plant of the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company and
before astonished guards could offer
resistance snatched flive of six bags
in the car, said to have contained
$33,000 or $34,000 and escaped.
The hold-up took place on Bur-

roughs, between Woodward and Cass
avenues In view of hundreds of em-
ployes of Learby automobile facto-
ries and the usual afternoon throngs
on Woodward avenue.
Rudolph, a Burroughs guard, was

shot through the thigh and struck
on the head with the butt end of a

pistol, when he tried to intercept the
robbers.
Witnesses declared the five bandits

apparently ranged in age from 18 tc
60 years. No one, however, seemed
able to give a good description
They were armed with rifles and au
tomatic pistols.
Witnesses of the daring robbery

declared the apparent failure of the
pay car gaurds to realize what wae
taking place aided the bandits' suc
cesses. One guard said he though
a motion picture scenario was beini
staged.
Although policemen on motorey

cles and in automobiles were quickl;
sent in pursuit of the bandits, the
had not been rounded up. Elevet
machines filled with officers wer
scouring the country in every dire<
tion after a fruitless chase of 3
miles. The bandits -were thought t
have been cornered about 30 mile
northwest of the city, but when off
cers closed In the bandits' car wa
uot to be found.
The amount obtained by the bal

dits at first placed as high as $46
000, later was declared by P. C
Chapman, secretary-treasurer of th
Burroughs Company to have been bi
tween $33,000 and $34,000. A car to
lowing the one held up, carrying $7
000 was not molested.

GENERAL CARRANZA'S
NOTE AT WASHINGTOI

Wilson Will Proceed at Once to Nan1
Commissioners.

Washington.-Iidications were ths
President Wilson would appoint thr<
zommissioners within the next fe
days to meet a similar delegation a

-ready selectef by General Carranza 1
undertake settlement of the intern
tional differences arising from distur

-ed conditions along the Mexican be
der.

In a note delivered to the state d
-partment General Carranza named h
commiissioners, but did not answi

Ispecifically the stiggestion of tl
SWashington government for enlarg
mont of the powers of the commi

Ision. It is believed, however, that tl
reply Is generally satisfactory to Il

r administration and that negotiatioi
Swill proceed without delay.

f Genera Carranza says in his nol
e' that the Mfexican commissionel

I"preferably" will discuss the thre
poin-ts outlined In the Meoxican o
munication of July 11, which ax
withdrawval of American troops fro1
Mexico, the framing of a protocol I
cover future border operations, and a

invetigtionof hatinterests has
promoted border raids. State Depar
ment officials are undlerstood to r

a gard this as at least leaving the wa
a open for broader considerations suc
Sas they desire.

3 Carranza has appointed to represex
.his government Licentiate Luis Ca;

e. rera, Engineer Ignacio Bonillas as
'Engineer Alberto J. Pani.

VERDUN AGAIN CENTER
OF FIGHTING ON WES

Lndon.--Verdnn, almost quiesce1
during the Anglo-French offensive
the Somme region, has again becon
the storm center on the Western bc
tle front. The French forces have ta

,en the offensive -on the right bank
,the Mouse and now hold the Thia
mont work and the greater part of ti

r vIllage of Fleury, accqrding to Parn
-The Thiaumnon~t work, already ti2 scene of many combats, was twice
French bands during twelve hotirs
BRITISH FORESEE SUCCESS

AND TRIUMPHANT PEAC

o London.-"We look forward wiliconfidence to success andl triumph;
peace," was the conclusion of an I
spiring telegram from General S

.Dou)glas Hlaig, commander of ti
r, Briti.4h armies in France read at

a lpackedl moeting in Queen Hall to c<

t ehrate the second anni'versary of ti

i war. The Earl of Derby, Under-Se
.retary for War presided and ti

y audience was oat enthusiastic as

repreaentatqve o aIl clas~e o soiet

HIS SECOND

ee ALL HE fftEW
LINYThIN45 I "AVE
FOR YOV 'iEYAE
riVENTIOM

ARMIES ARE TAKING REST
FIGHTING HAS LET UP CONSIDER-
A13LY FOR SHORT BREATHING

SPELL.

Prepairing to Renew Attacks-Rus-
elan* Advance Against Turks--Ger-
mans Make Another Air Raid on
East Coast of England.
London.-The armtles in the great

centers of the present activity-the
Somme region of France, Russia and
Galicia-evidently have let up consid-
ierably In fighting and are Indulging
in &'*breathing spel-1 preparatory to
further altttacks and counter-attacks.
The official communications dealing
with the operations in these sectors
tell of no single important engagement

rpr of any notable chan-ges in the pool-
r tions of any of the belligerents.

Attacking In Echelon on a three-
mile ilne, from the Meuse river to
P leury, north of Verdun, the French

have captured several German

trenches and organized points of sup-

port.In the engagement 600 Germans

were made prisoners and .ten machine
guns were captured.
On the Russian front Petrograd re-

ports merely artillery duels and In-
fantry attacks by small detachments,
while Berlin tells of Russian attacks

e on the Stokhod and Taria river fronts

andof local Russian offensive on the
Stripa river In Galicia, 0,1 of which
were repulsed.
Attacks by the Austrians against

the Italians at various points, includ-
ing Monte Cimone, Monte Seluggio
and Castellatto, have been repulsed
with heavy casualties, according to
Rome.
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ANNIVERSARY

SUBMARINE GETS AWAI
CAPTAIN KOENIG CONFIDENT HI

WILL TAKE DEUTSCHLAND
HOME.

Captain Koenig Knows. That Eigh
Warships of the Entente Allies Ar
Waiting for Him at the Edge of th
Three Mile Limit.

Balftimore.-On the second anniver
sary of Germany's declaration of wa
against Russia, the German submairini
merchantman Deutschland set ou
from Baltimore on a return voyage t<
Germany with a declaration of confl
dence from her commander, Captai
Paul Koenig, that he would take he
home in spite of the heavy odds sh<
would face when' the three-mile limi
in the Atlantic is reached.
The submersible was towed ouit 0

the slip where she was berthed 23 day)
ago. After getting into midstrean
the towline of the tug Thomas F. Tim
mins was cast off and the Deutschlan<
proceeded down the Patapsco Rive
under her own power. The Timmin
went to one side, the coast guard cui
ter Wissahickon to the other, and th
harbor police boat Lannan brought ui
the rear to prevent undue crowdin
by the small fiet of launches.

Captain Koenig and his crew of 2
men .put to sea with the knowledg
that a man hurried to a telephon
with a message to agents for the Er
tent Allies that the Deutschland ha
started. They knew how long he ha
watched at a nearby pier, day an
night, but the little captain went ou
of Baltimore harbor smiling and wa,
ing his cap. His last words in th
harbor were of praise for America an
for his treatment here by Baltimor
customs authorities. To Guy Steelc
surveyor of customs, he said:
"We came here dubious about oi

reception. We go back certain the
the friendliest of feeling exists I
America for Germany. You have bee
more than courteous and the Fathe
land will not forget it."

Captain Koenig knows that ei
warships of the Entente Allies ar
waiting for him at the edge of th
three-mile limit, spread out in a radiu
of five miles.
"We shall have to pass unsee

within that radius in order to escape,
he said. "We shall have to make the
passage under conditions not entirel
advantageous to us. With the wate
at that point 150 feet dleep it would b
easier. We could submerge deepl
enough to pass underneatih the wa:
ships. But the water there is not 15
feet deep. We shall, therefore hay
to pass between the warships."

$540,000 FLOOD FUND FOR
SOUTH VOTED iN CONGRES:

Washington.--By unanimous vot
the Senate passed a joint resolutlo:
appropriating $540,000 for relief I:
flooded districts of North Caroline
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ale
bama and Mississippi which was rt
ported by Senator Overman. Sentor
Simmons and Overman advocated thi
relief in speeches which lay bare th
conditions in North Carolina and cite
precedent for Federal assistance.

"It is the same sort of appeal tha
we are hearing today from the othe
sled of the water," said Senator Sine
mons, who referred to conditions la
Belgium and Poland. "The territor
affected is nearly a third of Nort)
Carolina. The number of persons al
feeted is great. The damage is tre
mendous. The people are mostly fat
mers--and small farmers. Local at
'thorities are doing all they can t<
give people work ana meet the need
hut they cannqt do as much as is net
essary."
"The precedent .already has bee1

set," said1 Senator Overman. "MV
lions were appropriated for sufferer
of Mount Pelee, of San Francisco ani
of Italy in time of earthquakes; Gal
veston, after the tidal wave, and to
Sallem, Mass., Boston and Chicago be
cause of fires. The people affected ar
absolutely helpless. -My state ha
generously subscribed very larg
sums. We should do soinetahing ti
put them to work, to help rebuild thi
roads and establish the rural routes
Tliey are nothing but .trails now andinpan cannot go with a horse and bugga
or with a wsgon eggywhee

VESSEL GOT AWAY
CAPT. HINSCH TELLS OF THE
DEPARTURE ON THE SUBMA-

RINE DEUTSCHLAND.

SAFELY AT SEA ON HER WAY

Captain Who Directed Departure Says
Vessel Went Under the Water When
Only a Mile Inside The Three-Mile
Limit.

Norfolk, Va.-So far as is known
here the Deutschland is safely at sea
on her way to Bremen after success.
fully running through the patrol of
Allied cruisers off the Virginia caipes.

It is not believed the Deutschland
experienced the slightest difficulty in
evading the cruisers. Captain Hinsch,
of the war-bound German liner Nec.
kar, who directed the departure of tahe
submarine said that the underwater
freighter passed unobserved within
one hundred yards of a United States
destroyer on neutrality duty about a
mile off the capes.
"When we came to a stop at a pointin the bay I shall not disclose because

we probably shall have to use the
plaoce again," said Oaptain Hinselh,"the pilot aboard the submarine was
taken off to the Thomas F. Timmons,
our tug. It was then about 5 o'clock
in the morning. The submarine was
submer'ed, so that her machinery and
pumps could be tested and the cargobe trimmed, should it be necessary.She went down in a deep hole in the
bay to a depth of 135 feet remainingthere for some time.
"When she came to the surface

again, Captain Koenig came up'through the conning towers and saidthat everything was working per-fectly. That pleased us, I can tell you.We had thought we might have to
rearrange some things, after it was
seen how the Deut'schland worked Insalt water. The tests in the dock atDaltimore were made in fesh water,you know.
"The trial completed we started offdown the bay and when no traffic wasin sight the Deutschland took anotherdive while running. She went downuntdl only a few inches of her per-scope was showing above the water.Then I dropped behind to see ait whatdistance the wake of the Deutschland

or -the foam crest of the periscopecould be seen. About 400 yards withglasses I could not see a thing."The tests having proved that theDetuschland was in perfect conditionwe wont into a place to hide for at while. Any one would have had greatdifficulty in finding us.
"In the afternoon we started for'the capes and you know how the bet-ter part of the trip was made. Thedestroyer was passed in the dark. Assoon as the men on the bridge sight-r ed the lights of the Timmins they,watched us closely and looked allnaonfor the submarine which Dass-ed them at a distance of only a hun-'dred yards. At the time the submna-nine was submerged until her decks

twere awash."

etROGER CASEMENT MET HIS
a DEATH ON GALLOWS BRAVELY.

n Last Utterance Was, "I Die For My
Country."

t London-With only two chaplainsand minor officials of the Government
r looking on, Roger Casement, oncea knighted for his services to the Crownwhile a British Consul, was hanged

.as a traitor in the Pentonville jailD here. The trap was sprung at one* minute after 9 o'clock and when asingle stroke of the prison bell an-nounced the grim fact to a waitingcrowd outside only a chorus of cheers,and groans replied, while at one spot
a group of about 30 Irish women fell

a on their knees and prayed for the
a soul of their fellow countryman.
1 Casement, convicted of conspiring,to cause an armed revolt in Ireland.and with having sought German aid.to that end, met his death with calmcourage ,according to witnesses, anld
a his last utterance was, "I die for my3country.'" _____________________________________________

PASSENGER SHIP SUNK BY
t SUBMARINE-MANY LOST.r
-London.--The Italian mail steamer

i Letimbro has- been sunk by a sub-
marine and 28 survivors have arrivej
at. Malta, says a Reuter dispatch from

.that place. Two boatloads with sur-.vivors also have ai'rived at Syracuse.

.The Letimbro carried a crew of 67
y and her passengers numbered 113. It,is believed that a large number of
.them lost their lives. The passengers
included women and children.

.CLOUDBURST IN TENNESSEE
IS FATAL TO FIPTY.

Middleboro, Ky.--Twenty-flye per-enons are known to have lost their.lives as a result of the cloudburst
which caused Blair's Creek to over-
run its banks near Tazewell, Tenn.Three men, four women and 18 chil-(Iron are included in the revised list
of dlead. Apparently every home
along the creek for a distance of sixmiles has been washed away. Someestimate that the complete death listwvill total, 60
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Revenge.
"I've been calling, this number for

five minutes," said the irate subscrib-
er.
"What number?"
"I'm so irritated I'm almost tempted

not to satisfy your feminine curiosity.'"

RED, ROUGH, SORE HANDS
May Be Soothed 'and Healed by Use

of Cuticura. Trial Free.

Nothing so soothing and healing for
red, rough and irritated hands as Cuti-
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
Soak hands on retiring in hot Cuticura
soapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint hands
with Cuticura Ointment. A one-night
treatment works wonders.
Free sample each by mail with Book.

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.

The Situation.
"Flubdub married a society butter-

fly." - -

"I suppose he is wining and dining
all the time now."
"Wuining and dining. He doesn't

like going out.".

Whenever Yoh Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's,

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the wall
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malatia, Enriches the Blood and Build*
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

"Magnet Bill."
He doesn't look like a very important

part of a big automobile organization,
this stooped, grizzzled man, but the
president of a great motor car com-
pany says that "Magnet Bill" saves his
salary a dozen times over every (laylie works. Rain or shine, summer or
winter, "Magnet Bill" may be seen
walking slowly about the automobile
plant, his eyes on the ground. "Mag.net Bill" gets his nickname-from the
fact that his tools consist solely of one
tin bucket and a big steel magnet.strappe(d to the end ,of a shovel han.
die. It is his duty to save automobile
tires by removing from the roadway
every nail and bit of metti 0h., iaigh.
cause a puncture. Thou:in : ri
are run over the roadwmay to h
ing place and it is figure'd t.,,.h
out the precaution taken by M
Bill" the cost for cut ormx umtires would be $20,000 e'very ver---
Popular Science Monthl y n iad Nor dtAdvance.

Fliers.
''Do you ever take 8.m in t. e

market?"
"No," replledl the no'~M.: 's..

lator. "Nothing dloing s La s,
I'm for submarines."

Uncle Pennywise Says:
The auto hizness must be a grand

one, with everybuddy saving up to
buy a machinme.-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Most people are good nurses when it
comes to nursing animosity.

As the acorn grows to
be the mighty oak, so chil..
dren when rightly nlour-
ished, grow to be sturdy
men and women.

Good flavor and the es-sential nourishing elementsfor mental and physical .de..velopmnent of children are
found in the famous food-

Grape-Nuts
Made of whole wheat andmalted barley, this pure foodsupplies all the nutriment ofthe grains in a r ost easily di~gested form,
It does the heart good to selittle folks enjoy Grape-Nutaand cream,

"There's a Reason"
Sold bh Crer


